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Curse of the alps movie

1 win &amp; 3 nominations. More Awards » Learn more Editing Three lonely shepherds starved of female camaraderie, creating the girl of their dreams, out of a broom, some straw and a few rags. The creation - Sennentuntschi, lives and breathes to cook, clean and take care of the three. Plot Summary |
Add Synopsis Certificate: 16 | See all certifications » Parent's Guide: View Content Advice » Edit The film is loosely based on an alpine to fabulously named Guschg Herdsmen's Doll, but is referred to throughout Switzerland as Sennentuntschi. More » The story takes place in 1975, Sebastian drives a
VAZ-2121 (Lada Niva). But this model of Lada was not produced until 1977. More » User Reviews © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries Original Title Sennentuntschi Year 2010 Term 115 min. Country Switzerland Director Michael Steiner Screenwriter Michael Steiner, Stephanie Japp Music
Adrian Frutiger Cinematography Pascal Walder Cast Roxane Mesquida, Joel Basman, Rebecca Indermaur, Nicholas Ofczarek, Andrea Zogg, Carlos Leal, Hanspeter Müller, Ueli Jäggi, Peter Jecklin, Daniel Rohr, Paula Marija, Alice Blaser, Herbert Leiser, Luciano Simioni, Birgit C. 1970s. Small town life
(non-North American) Synopsis / Plot 1975, Swiss Alps: An unashamedly beautiful but disturbed and mute woman appears in a remote mountain village. Only the village policeman Reusch takes care of the strange woman and tries to find out who she is. There is evidence that it came from the Höhenalp
Alp, where shepherds do unthinkable things to get the society of women. Many dark truths are revealed that would have been better hidden. A tragedy of desire, madness and murder is brought into a seemingly pure and perfect world. It is the beginning of a nightmare of religious madness, hypocrisy,
abuse and belief in demons that destroys a young family and destroys an entire village. Awards Movie Soulmates' Ratings Friends Ratings Missing the summary? Do you want to report a spoiler, error, or omission? Please send us a message. If you are not a registered user, please send us an email to
info@filmaffinity.com All copyrighted materials (film posters, DVD covers, still images, trailers) and brands belong to their respective producers and/or distributors. For information about U.S. reviews, see: www.mpaa.org www.filmratings.com www.parentalguide.org This article contains information about
the film's production, cinema/home media releases, and awards/nominations. Please expand the article to include this information. More details can be available on the talk page. (January 2020) SennentuntschiTheater release posterDirector: SteinerActor: Simone Häberling Bruno Seemann Screenplay
by Michael Steiner Michael Sauter Stefanie Japp Based onSukkubus - the Devil in the Body (1989 Film)Starring Roxane Mesquida Andrea Zogg Carlos Leal CinematographyPascal WalderEdited byUeli byUeli Date September 23, 2010 (2010-09-23) (Zurich) CountrySwitzerland, AustriaLanguageSwiss
German Sennentuntschi is a 2010 Swiss film written and directed by Michael Steiner. It is based on an alpine fable of the same name. The film premiered at the Zurich Film Festival in 2010. [1] Plot 1975, Grisons Alps, Switzerland. A young priest is found hanged in a church tower. Shortly after the event,
a mysterious girl appears in the village. Because of the hostility, she flees into the mountains. The lonely alpine shepherds Erwin and Albert are joined by a third man, Martin. During a long night, while he is drunk and high on absinthe, Albert makes a doll of brooms and hay, while Erwin Martin tells the
story about Sennentuntschi. In the story, three men make such a doll, while the devil has pity on them and brings them to life. The next day a real girl appears in her lodge. Erwin warns Martin about the end of the story, in which Sennentuntschi kills all three men, but both rape them anyway. The girl takes
revenge by slaughtering all the goats and killing Erwin, Albert dies in a fire by chance and Martin dies of blood poisoning when he was bitten by the girl during the rape. Meanwhile, the local (older) priest in the village encourages parishioners against the unknown girl and calls her a witch, bearer of evil and
responsible for the recent death of a newborn. He supports his theory with a 1950 photo showing a young woman resembling the girl. Policeman Reusch is the only one who keeps reason and therefore clashes with the villagers. He tries to take the girl away, but is attacked by the villagers. However, the
girl escapes. Reusch investigates further and finds out that the woman in the photo is the mother of the girl, who was impregnated by the priest who killed her and kept her daughter in captivity since birth. It is revealed that the young priest did not commit suicide, but was killed in a fight during the girl's
escape. Reusch arrests and detains the priest and goes to the mountains in search of the girl. Reusch finds the girl alive and well in the lodge, but days after the deadly events. The girl made dolls out of men's furs, as told in the fable, which made Reusch sick and angry at her. She runs away with Reusch
to follow her so far that she falls into a ravine. He goes after her and finds skinned corpses of shepherds as well as her body. Feeling responsible, he takes his own life. Cast Roxane Mesquida as Sennentuntschi Andrea Zogg as Erwin Carlos Leal as Martin Joel Basman as Albert Nicholas Ofczarek as
Sebastian Reusch Hanspeter Müller-Drossaart as Notter Ueli Jäggi as the Rev. Salis Peter as Dr. Zingg Daniel Rohr as Bauer Stähli Rebecca Indermaur as There's Release This section needs to be expanded. You can help by adding it. (January 2020) Home media Sennentuntschi was released on DVD
and Blu-ray by Invincible Pictures on November 19, 2013. [2] Receive This section needs to be expanded. You can by adding. (January 2020) Critical Response This section needs to be expanded. You can help by adding it. (January 2020) Peter Martin of Screen Anarchy explained that while the film's
narrative was occasionally inconous, Mesquida's performance and cinematography made up for it. [3] Adrian Halen from HorrorNews.net Halen praised the writing of the film and the third act and wrote: Sennentuntschi is rooted in a horror/mystery genre premise that actually takes a different direction than
many films of its genre. [4] Brad McHargue of Bloody Disgusting gave the film a mostly positive review, praising the performances (especially mesquidas), camera, soundtrack and growing suspense, while criticizing the disjointed nature and confusing ending. [5] References Sennentuntschi as an opening
film. Zurich Film Festival. Retrieved June 30, 2020. * Sennentuntschi (2010) - Michael Steiner. Allmovie.com. Allmovie. Retrieved January 20, 2020. * Martin, Father. Fantastic Fest 2011: Sennentuntschi: Curse of the Alps Review. ScreenAnarchy.com. Screen Anarchy. Retrieved January 20, 2020. *
Halen, Adrian. Film review: Sennentuntschi: Curse of the Alps (2010). HorrorNews.net. HorrorNews. Retrieved January 20, 2020. * McHargue, Brad. Sennentuntschi: Curse of the Alps. BloodyDisgusting.com. Bloody disgusting. Retrieved January 20, 2020. External links Official website Sennentuntschi at
AllMovie Sennentuntschi on IMDb Sennentuntschi on Rotten Tomatoes Retrieved from
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